LS-CONSULTANT Professional
Leading Medical Communications - The Consultants Choice

The Life Stream LS-cP system is specifically designed for the consultants office
environments offering the highest quality video and image transfer capabilities, realising
the needs of the medical consultants. Offering high resolution image capture and
video camera technology the LS-cP provides the capabilities to support all medical
disciplines, communicating within campus and around the globe.

The Life Stream LS-Consultant Professional provides the ultimate solution for the
consultants office, offering leading medical communications to provide the ability
to view remote patient information streamed directly for immediate diagnosis.
The camera provides a full communication and diagnosic session whenever
required.
The camera offers great picture quality even in the darkest room conditions, with its
low light compensation.
The Graphical User Interface is designed for maximum flexibility enabling bespoke
screen layout and operation to be achieved for varying requirements, offering real
time manipulation of data within every communication.
The system provides the ideal solution for immediate patient reviews from the
consultants office. The image capture input from the medical system displays the
information both locally and remotely for full discussion, with quality suitable for
full diagnosis.
The LS-cP offers ease of movement between locations, utilising the available space
within the hospital environments.
The audio processing is provided by the Market Leading ClearOne, offering state of
the art echo cancellation technology.

The touch screen display technology provides easy control and clear image clarity in all light conditions with high quality sound output
for those important discussions.
The Life Stream technology has been developed to meet the requirements of the medical consultants for which it is intended, offering
ease of use with no boundaries to the medical imaging capabilities in every communication.

A
“World First”
said the BBC
http://www.life-stream.co.uk/south-today.html

State-of-the-art
audio handling with echo cancellation
offering crisp audio quality and total flexibility for
all environments.

